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Attendance Policy 
 

Mission Statement         “Let the light of Christ shine in us all.” 
 
 

Information 
 

The Staff and Governing Body at St. Cuthbert’s Primary School give a high priority to its Pupils’ 

educational achievement and believe that maximum attendance and punctuality are essential in 

order for all children to achieve their full potential. 
 

This policy has been amended to comply with DfE regulations 2006. The 2013 amendment to the 

2006 DfE regulations states that ‘Headteachers may not grant any leave of absence during 

term time (without exceptional circumstances)’. This policy also follows advice from 

Hartlepool Borough Council following the recent case of ‘Platt vs Isle of Wight’ in the Court. 

The staff and governors are committed to working in partnership with parents to ensure that 

the best possible daily attendance in school is achieved.  

 

Background and Principles 
 

There are strong and proven links between pupil attendance and educational achievement. 
 

There are 190 days in a school year. If a child has an attendance of 95%, this means that they 

have missed 9.5 days. This has been shown to compromise pupil attainment. 

At 90% attendance pupils miss the equivalent of almost 4 weeks education (19 days). 
 

Our duty is to ensure all pupils have complete access to the education provided and where 

possible 100% attendance is expected. 
 

Every day at St. Cuthbert’s Primary School is a learning day. 
 

Attendance/Punctuality Concerns 
 

The school sends out termly attendance letters to parents with a red, amber and green coding 

system to alert them to their child’s current attendance and if they are at risk of falling below 

90%. Support is offered to those at risk of falling below 90% via a phone call or through the 

PSA.  

Meetings are held to discuss the issues surrounding the low attendance and each case is 

supported individually. 
 

Referral to the School Attendance Officer: 
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Register checks are completed by the Local Authority School Attendance Officer each half 

term and all pupils with 90% attendance or lower are discussed with the Head Teacher.   

Where necessary, referrals are made to the School Attendance Officer for formal attendance 

procedures to be implemented.  The School Attendance Officer will offer support and advice to 

the family before implementing a formal monitoring period. Where no legitimate reasons and/or 

medical verification is provided for continued absence and parents fail to ensure their child’s 

regular attendance, the Officer will forward the case to court for legal action to be taken.   
 

Leave of Absence in term time 
  

Any request for exceptional leave of absence must be made in writing to the Headteacher.  
 

The Headteacher will decide if leave of absence can be granted as being due to exceptional  

circumstances according to the guidance given by the Department for Education. A holiday 

does not normally constitute an exceptional circumstance. 
 

 Penalty Notices will be issued to parents where the child is in irregular attendance at 

school (prior to the holiday), since further time away from school will be significantly 

detrimental to the child’s education. Irregular attendance is considered as anything 

below 90%.  
 

 All holidays are considered unauthorised, unless exceptional circumstances are proved. 

Exceptional circumstances are those considered exceptional by the Headteacher.  
 

 Where term time holidays are unauthorised, a letter must be sent from school to the  

parent to advise that the absence from school will not be authorised and that where  

attendance is below 90% in the 39 school weeks prior to the start of the holiday, a  

penalty notice will be issued. 
 

 39 school weeks prior to the holiday will be used as a measure of attendance in all cases, 

to ensure a fair and consistent approach across the school. 
 

 Penalty Notices are issued to all parents who have parental responsibility. This means 

that both Mother and Father will receive separate fines. The fines are multiple as each 

child’s absence is classed as a separate offence.  If a child lives with another adult, 

they will be liable to receive the penalty notice as that child’s carer/guardian. 
 

 The penalty notices issued are £60 per parent, per child, if paid within 21 days, and 

double if paid between 22 and 28 days. 

As an example, a 2 parent family with 2 children receive 4 x £60 notices, as each parent 

would receive one notice per child. 

This family would need to pay £240 if paid within 21 days or £480 if paid between 22 

and 28 days. Where payment is not received within 28 days, the case is forwarded to 

court. 
 

Punctuality and Medical Appointments 
 

The school day begins at 8:50a.m. and children are to be in the school playground by this time 

each morning. Children who arrive after the school day begins will be marked as late once the 
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school register is closed (9.10a.m.). Any child arriving after this time for a reason other than 

medical will receive an unauthorised mark.  
 

Parents will be expected to provide proof of medical appointments for absence to be granted. 

 

Nursery Attendance  

 

Although attendance at Nursey is not statutory we believe that it forms good habits for school 

life and enables the child to become accustomed to routine of school and daily attendance. 

Good attendance is important and research shows it benefits the child contributing to their 

progress in Reception Class. If a child falls below 85% in Nursery then a call will be made by 

school to let the parents know this and discuss the possible reasons for the poor attendance. 

If attendance were to fall below 80% then a meeting would be called to discuss the reasons for 

this and whether the place in Nursery is required. The Governors reserve the right to withdraw 

a place in Nursery if attendance did not improve beyond 80% (excepting special circumstances).  
 

This Policy will be reviewed annually 
 


